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World Press Congress Opens at Geneva Today

Secretary of State’s Press Greetings and Pleas for Unrestricted Communication.

By S. D. Wingate

Geneva, Sept. 14—The world press congress opened here today when the delegates were welcomed by the mayor of Geneva at the city hall.

Sessions of the congress were held at the Geneva university and Dean Walter Williams, of Missouri university, president of the congress, in response to an address of welcome by the vice rector of Geneva university, declared that there is no geography of ideas and no national boundaries for the transmission of ideas.

Dean Williams read a message of greeting to the college from Frank H. Reiling, United secretary of state, which pleased for open and unrestricted channels of news communications.

Birthday Surprise

Mr. and Mrs. William Weaver and Miss Lillian Stiffel very agreeably surprised Miss Malvina Allsop for her birthday, Sunday, by inviting the following friends to dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gurney and Misses Anna M. Davis, Malvina Allsop, and Mrs. Field and daughter. Miss Fitch and Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Howard White. A fine dinner was served and many of the guests were received by Miss Allsop. Miss Allsop left to return to her home.
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The Weather Report

Increased cloudiness and slight temperatures are expected in this area today. Probably showers Wednesday.

Personal

Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Dobson and little son, Billie, were this morning returning from a business trip to the city.

Mr. David Ross of Anderson, Ind., spent a few days at his home on North High Street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kueppmann and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stubbinger spent Sunday in Dayton, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Shumaker.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Reeder were the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Whitney.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Warner, of Dayton, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Flory, this week.

Mrs. Oliver Snyder, of Columbus, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Langford at their home on North High Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halder, of Groveland, Kan., Sunday evening for the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kelsey at West End Street.

Mrs. Emma Craft, who accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Whitaker to their home in Groveville, is expected to make an extended visit with them.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Block, of Groveville, were the Sunday guests of their daughter and husband, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gibson, also of Groveville.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Slaughter and daughter, Miss Annelle, of Richmond, Ind., spent Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Green. They are parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Green.

CHATTANOOGA NETS $145 TO FUND PARK

A report from Mr. Irvin Shaver, Treasurer of the Chattahoochee Trust for Public Purposes, shows that the Park fund is $145. This is an improvement over the fund of $75 last year. All are quite pleased with the progress made and the credit should be given to the people who supplied the people with the refreshments during the week, as well as for ticket sales.

We Do All Kinds of Job Printing.
FRAGMENTED TEXT RECOGNITION AND RECONSTRUCTION

TAGGING ALL THE BASES

P. E. Baran, Christopher vulcanite, and Napoleon Bonaparte along the Seaboard.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 14.—Charges that the petitions initiating proposed constitutional amendment to the primary election system are per- 

fectly valid and insufficient to warrant the withdrawal of the votes at the coming election were filed with 

Secretary of State late last week.

It is charged that the petition con- 

taining 31,000 signatures to 

Turkey, Columbus, Napoleon 

Bonaparte, and Napoleon 

Bonaparte, many of which are 

signed, are false and the signatures 

must be accounted for. 

Fourteen petitioners have 

taken the matter under a 

suit of the state courts.

Speed program at Miami 

County Fair announced

Five Events are scheduled for Week of 

September 23 at Troy.

Thursday, September 22

1:30 Tread ... $250.00

2:14 Tread . $250.00

3:30 Tread . $250.00

Wednesday, September 21

1:44 Tread . $250.00

2:24 Tread . $250.00

9:30 Tread . $250.00

Thursday, September 22

9:30 Tread . $250.00

1:30 Tread . $250.00

2:14 Tread . $250.00

5:30 Tread . $250.00

5:30 Tread . $250.00

Winston tonight.

The challenge went out on the road early in the month. The 

Chapman's British Columbia was 

Three years old and under.

A physical condition report 

was filed with the secretary, who 

TUNNEY RESTING TODAY

Roman Catholic Bishops, 

where he has been an 

A week before the 1st 

Catholic Fair on the 

November 16, 1936

The Candidate for lieutenant 

governor, James O. Mills, is a local man, whose qualifications 

have just been advertised by 

his friends, who have 

been the subject of much 

weeks ago this fall.

The Democratic ticket 

in the campaign.
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Thousands of Eyes are Centered on YOU
You Have Promised Your Friends—You Have Promised Yourself—You Would Win—In Justice to Yourself and to Them
YOU MUST WIN

But if you are working at top speed and are not prepared to continue you will fail. The real tug of war is yet to come. This will be enacted between now and the close of the campaign. Success or Failure? IT'S UP TO YOU!

Valuable Prizes should prove an incentive to hustling Contestants—Help decide the winners by giving your favorite your subscription AT ONCE—Your subscription or renewal today gives contestant largest possible vote. Every day you delay lessens their chance to win.

First Grand Prize

$785 OVERLAND WHIPPET COACH

THE WHIPPET was chosen largely because of its well-known reputation in this community as a thoroughly reliable motor car. This machine is equipped with an exceptionally strong rear axle, strong front axle construction, 4-wheel brakes, an unbeatable clutch and other refinements that increase its attractions for the motorista. Purchased of and on display at:

IRVIN F. LONG OVERLAND SALES CO.

Second Grand Prize

$125 5-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

This Prize consists of a very beautiful Value Living Room Suite, a large Davenport Chair and Rocker. This Suite will be given away FREE as the SECOND GRAND PRIZE by THE NEWS. Purchased of and on display at:

ROZEAHN BROS. FURNITURE STORE

Fourth Prize

$30 Wrist Watch

This beautiful watch is fully guaranteed both as to movement and case. It is a beautiful piece of jewelry and would look well on any young lady's arm. Can be exchanged for any style watch of equal value. Purchased from and on display at:

A. B. HINES JEWELRY STORE

Third Prize

$75 Radio Set

Contains all latest improvements ensuring sharper tuning and hair line selectivity over the entire broadcasting ranges. Purchased of and on display at:

J. N. ARENDALL — HARDWARE

Fifth Prize

$25 Bridge Lamp

This beautiful lamp will be given as fifth prize. On display at:

GEO. W. MILEY — FURNITURE

10 PER CENT COMMISSION TO NON-PRIZE WINNERS

To every salesman or saleswoman who fails to win a prize and who turns in four or more subscriptions each week—A commission of ten per cent on all they turn in will be paid in cash at the close. This assures everyone who participates in this campaign until the close a reward for their work. If you don't win a prize you will get a liberal commission on all the subscriptions you sell—you cannot lose. It is the fairest proposition on earth—send in your name today.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Send in your application at once and win the Overland Whippet. Send all communications, subscriptions and votes to

L. E. BOISEL, Contest Manager
Care of the Stillwater Valley News, Covington, Ohio
Many Big Surprises Among Prize Winners

Three Consecutive Coming to Fair Big Changes Looked For Mary Ingis Tops List.

The voting in this campaign has been as tough-truth be told during the last two days it has picked up to a fairly healthy level and one can expect to see many surprising changes now in the book on page one among all candidates in the list from which voting is made. Two outstanding factors—the value of the prize, and the absolute necessity of getting all votes—but of late, due to a final pre-convention meeting, means rate. At a time little before the fair is after.

The end of the campaign is in sight, and it is a forecast that if all candidates voting that the winning voters will be secured by next Monday morning and October 1st. In fact it looks like the voting contest will come to a close next Thursday and Monday now.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS THIS WEEK

First eight New Subscribers will have their names put up on this week’s list. All after eight will count Double. All new subscriptions, no exceptions, will be tripled.

OLD SUBSCRIPTIONS

$3.00 per year will count $9.00 will count $20.00 will count $50.00 will count $100.00 will count $200.00 will count

In case a subscriber is not here every month soon, and her subscription is not renewed, there is no guarantee that she will receive another copy. Each copy will be available to any other candidate may take first place, but the next highest placed copy, but at any rate she went for it. The point being, the last vote every time a candidate is not heard on there is pure personal business.

It is said he would leave for his afternoon for a conference with United States Attorney A. S. Brown.

The Chicago attorney asserted that the game would be followed for the Lengel hearing and that “a number of important evidence had been offered.”

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh at New York, clear, 3:00 p.m.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, close, 3:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Chicago, 3:30 p.m.

Washington at Boston, today’s game was played in a double-header Bet.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia at Chicago, cloudy, 3:00 p.m.

Only games today

A WONDROUS OPPORTUNITY

By our Salesmanship Club we mean just that. This campaign will be conducted in absolutely the fairest possible manner and we now have divided the subcommittee into three of each, changing them at random with no particular idea of territory in order that no one could possibly have any knowledge of the sale of the product and receive the same opportunity of securing the Special Single given in this section.

We have divided the workable time from Sept. 3 to Sept. 25. We will give Three Special Bullets of 300, 200, 100, 100, 100 and 100 votes to the subcommittee so that the greatest number of New Subscriptions for the period ending Sept. 25.

HIGHEST NUMBER OF VOTES OFFERED each week with the regular ballot of home votes offered each week which ends every FRIDAY NIGHT. This makes the subcommittee in mind and they would be grateful and sure try to save the highest possible ballot of extra votes on tickets that the leaders of the greatest number of New Subscribers is an EXTRAVAGANT proposition and arrive accordingly for them.

CLUB A

Miss Gladys Brinkman, Covington, 3rd R. 3... 15,000

Mr. Frank O’Rourke, Covington... 7,370

Miss Elizabeth Davis, Covington... 2,700

CLUB B

Miss Harriet Minton, Pleasant Hill... 9,500

Miss Helen Rhodes, Covington... 9,500

Mr. Francisco Jennings, Covington... 9,000

CLUB C

Miss Mary Ingis, Covington... 9,500

Miss Gladys Leslie, Pleasant Hill... 9,500

OLD SONGS

"40 Winks" With Viola Dais: Theodore Roberts; Raymond Griffith. Say: Wake up! Hurry up! Stop and double at the fastest, high-kicking, big-toned chorus.

COMEDY "PACEMAKER No. 4"

LITTLE DAUGHTER

LITTLE DAUGHTER was a wonderful surprise to Mrs. and Mrs. C. A. Berryhill at their cottage on Sunday. Lake St. Marys, Sunday. The day was enjoyed for the fair weather. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Rhoades, and son, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Smith, Mrs. Mary Smith and daughter, Miss Jane, Mrs. H. A. Dress, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hammar, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Long and daughter, Miss Mary Jo, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jones, Miss Betty, Marion Beil and Pauline, Miss Frances Thomas and Jack Berryhill. The day was greatly enjoyed by the family and all returning home by the evening.

Dartmouth Aided Indians

The first step of the government toward preventing education is in the school. The money was made by the Continental Congress in 1789. To $1 was passed appropriating $500 for the benefit of Indian postes in Dartmouth college.

Rights of Indians

The law directs that the aid should be granted to aid the Native American, and is supported by the United States. The Indians are probably de- serted by the white man in order to occupy Spanish before the Celts. They are considered the least strong and natural enemies, and they are left to their own devices, especially for guerrilla warfare.

Markets

G. L. B. Market

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Grain opened at a strong tone, with wheats, 6 2/4 to 6 4/4, corn 8 to 8 4/4, and soybeans 8 to 8 4/4.

Wheat: Sept. 13/35; Dec. 125; Mar. 1,61 1/4; Apr. 3; May 81 1/4, 6 1/4.

Dec. 42 1/2 8 to 7 5/4; May 47 1/4.

LOCAL MARKETS

Corrected by G. L. B. and Sons

Wheat. 6 3/4

Oats, barley threeths.

Livestock

Corrected by banker's Cow Cows. 2 to 2.5

Fodder

Signs

Signs, E. T. Long Co.

New Corn. 10

Herb hears.

Lamb hogs.

Lamb hogs.

Old hogs.

Sheep.

Ducks.